TO LET

New Commercial Units

Various Size Suites Available
Alternative Uses Considered (STP)

Kemsley LLP 46 New Broad Street, London, EC2M 1JH

Aspext, 411-415 Wick Lane
Fish Island, London E3 2JG

A DEVELOPMENT BY

LOCATION
Aspext is a landmark development being undertaken by Taylor
Wimpey, situated in the heart of Fish Island, and fronting the busy
roundabout junction with Crown Close.

DESCRIPTION
The scheme will comprise of five buildings, with the commercial element
arranged over ground, first and second floors. The total commercial
allocation will be approximately 24,000 sq. ft (2,230 m2).

Fish Island & Hackney Wick have both benefitted from the large scale
regeneration in recent years, which is continuing across the wider area,
and alongside the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park.

ACCOMMODATION
See table below for available accommodation.

With several mixed-use developments being undertaken in the
immediate vicinity, Fish Island continues to build on its strong industrial
and creative heritage, enhancing its position to attract occupiers from
within the creative, artist, tech and media industries. The new
commercial units at Aspext provide the chance to join the existing range
of diverse and vibrant businesses in one of London’s most attractive
and sought after commercial locations.
Offering excellent transport links, the area is well served for vehicular
access, as it adjoins the A12 (East Cross Route / Blackwall Tunnel
Northern Approach) leading to the A13 and A406 (North Circular Road).
Hackney Wick station (Overground) is within a short walk, together with
Bow Church & Pudding Mill Lane (both DLR) and Bow Road (District and
Hammersmith & City underground).

TENURE
All units are available by way of new Full repairing and Insuring leases on
terms to be agreed.
RENT
Further details available upon application.
VAT
All rents, prices and premiums are exclusive of VAT if applicable.
BUSINESS RATES
Interested parties are advised to make their own enquiries with the Local
Authority, London Borough of Tower Hamlets.

EPC
To be confirmed.
SERVICE CHARGE
Further details available upon application.
LEGAL FEES
Each party to bear their own legal costs incurred in any transaction.
CONTACT
Strictly by appointment with
Kemsley LLP
Chris Cornhill / Kieran Conlan
020 7422 6350
chris.cornhill@kemsley.com
kieran.conlan@kemsley.com
CF Commercial
020 3370 4334

Kemsley LLP for themselves and for vendors or lessees of this property whose agents they are give notice that: (i) the particulars are produced in good faith, are set out as a general guide only and do not constitute any part of the contract (ii) no person in the employment of
Kemsley LLP has any authority to make or give representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. Kemsley LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England with registered number OC326192. All references to ‘Kemsley’ or ‘the firm’ should read as
referring to Kemsley LLP.
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AVAILABLE ACCOMMODATION

The above floor areas have been provided to us and remain subject to verification on site.
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ASPEXT
411-415 Wick Lane
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